Turn £5 into £50:
A fundraising challenge

What if we all give what we can,
what we choose to, what we’ve
got more than enough of and
add it to the Collective pot?
Then, when someone’s in need,
like Feroza, the Collective pot
can cover the cost.
We know that we are ‘wonderfully made’
(Psalm 139:14) and filled to the brim with
talents. Imagine if we used those talents
and the uniqueness that God gave us
to ensure that those who are poor or

suffering from injustice are able to live a
life to the full? That sounds like a plan!
Starting with only £5 you could use your
painting, singing, listening, hula hooping
skills – whatever it might be – to start
raising money for those in need.
Together we have what it takes to make
real change, and starting with just a little
of our own change. Who’s with us?
If you need a bit of inspiration, head to
christianaidcollective.org/caw to hear
stories that show you can make a real
difference by giving to the Collective pot.

5 sponges + 1 bottle of car
shampoo = £50 of clean cars
10 packets of popcorn + 1 great
film = £50 of church cinema
1 cape + 1 mask = 1 superhero who
can raise £50 doing odd jobs
1 x talented youth group + drinks
+ snacks = £50 of church talent
show tickets

You can donate what you raise online (christianaidcollective.org/5into50) but if it’s easier, you can write us a
cheque. Please fill out this form and send it with your cheque to: Supporter Relations, Christian Aid, 35 Lower Marsh,
London, SE1 7RL.
Name
Church name
Church address

Amount raised

Postcode

Christian Aid will not pass your details on to any other organisation. If you already receive information from Christian Aid we
will continue to send it unless you tell us otherwise by writing to us at PO Box 100, London, SE1 7RT or sending an email to
info@christian-aid.org. Please include your full name, address and email address (if applicable) to make sure we can identify
your record in our systems. If you are new to Christian Aid, please tick here if you do not want to receive information from us.

Here’s how it’s done

1

Donate £5 to your
lovely youth group.
Don’t worry, you’ll
get it back! You can
always take it out
of their final total.
Or if you’re feeling
generous, let them
keep it!

2

Hold a creative
planning meeting
with your group
where you think
about the ways you
could turn your fiver
in to £50.

3

Get your group
to work out the
practicalities of
your fundraiser:
Who are you
aiming it towards?
When are you
doing it?

Pick one idea to
make a reality!

Where will it happen?
How will you
promote it?

4

Be generally
encouraging and
helpful to your
youth group as they
persevere towards
their target. Or, you
could set a forfeit if
they fail to achieve
their target!*
*Only if you really want your
fiver back.

5

Make a noise about
it on social media.
We would LOVE to
know what you have
been up to so tweet
@theCAcollective,
drop us a message
on Facebook or an
email to collective@
christian-aid.org

6

Add your money to
the Christian Aid
Collective pot!
Please return the
form overleaf,
or pay online at
christianaidcollect
ive.org/5to50

It’s as simple as that. If you’ve got any questions,
drop us an email at collective@christian-aid.org
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